Health Minor
2010-2012 Catalog

The following 18 hours must be completed:

_____ HTH 2513   Personal Health
   (no prerequisites)

_____ HTH 3503   Foundations of Health Theory
   (no prerequisites)

_____ HTH 3533   Drugs and Health
   (prerequisites: Completion of Core Science, AHS/BIO 2083, AHS/BIO 2091, AHS/BIO 2103, AHS/BIO 2111, HTH 2513, HTH 3503)

_____ HTH 4503   Human Disease and Epidemiology
   (no prerequisites)

_____ HTH 4523   Understanding Human Sexuality
   (prerequisites: HTH 2513 and HTH 3503)

_____ HTH 4533   Nutrition and Health
   (prerequisites: Completion of Core Science and Mathematics requirements, AHS/BIO 2083, AHS/BIO 2091, AHS/BIO 2103, AHS/BIO 2111, HTH 2513, and HTH 3503)

All prerequisites must be completed with a grade of ‘C’ or better, unless prerequisite override request is accepted by Advisor, Instructor, and Department Chair

Minor GPA must be 2.0 or higher